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The UK and Russia have begun their mass COVID vaccination
campaigns and it won’t be long from now until the experimental
shot is deployed in your town.

Meanwhile, Canada, the US and Mexico are among a growing list
of countries who have approved the Pfizer vaccine.

In this report, we examine some of the possible adverse events
the  CDC  and  FDA  will  be  looking  for,  according  to  the
agencies’  own  virtual  meeting  on  surveillance  and  vaccine
safety held in October 2020.

We  will  also  take  a  look  at  some  of  the  adverse  events
experienced by the volunteers who participated in the trials
according to an FDA review of the trial, as well as those who
experienced adverse events outside of the trials.
 

Available at Spiro Skouras YouTube and BitChute channels.

 

BREAKING:  FDA  announces  2  deaths  of  Pfizer  vaccine  trial
participants from “serious adverse events”
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-fda-announces-2-dea
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First  Pfizer  coronavirus  vaccines  expected  to  land  on
Wednesday
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/two-individuals-die-from-p
fizer-vaccine-651488

COVID-19 Vaccine Bombshell: FDA Documents Reveal DEATH + 21
Serious Conditions As Possible Adverse Outcomes
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/covid-19-vaccine-bombshell-f
da-documents-reveal-death-21-serious-conditions-possi1

FDA Briefing Document:
https://www.fda.gov/media/144245/download

Positive  association  between  COVID-19  deaths  and  influenza
vaccination rates in elderly people worldwide
https://peerj.com/articles/10112/

More than half in FDNY say they’ll refuse COVID-19 vaccine
https://nypost.com/2020/12/05/these-nyc-first-responders-fear-
covid-19-vaccine-side-effects/

COVID-19 vaccine recipients will not be exempted from self
isolation:
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-britain-
vaccine/covid-19-vaccine-recipients-will-not-be-exempted-from-
self-isolation-the-telegraph-idUSKBN28D353

Cancer risk associated with simian virus 40 contaminated polio
vaccine
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10472327/

Which Industry Spends the Most on Lobbying?
https://www.investopedia.com/investing/which-industry-spends-m
ost-lobbying-antm-so/

Warning  after  two  NHS  workers  have  allergic  reaction  to
Pfizer/BioNTech Covid vaccine
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/warning-patients-pfizer-bio
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COVID-19: Four Pfizer vaccine volunteers develop Bell’s palsy
https://zeenews.india.com/world/covid-19-four-pfizer-vaccine-v
olunteers-develop-bells-palsy-read-details-here-2329924.html

2019-2020 Preliminary In-Season Burden Estimate
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/burden/preliminary-in-season-est
imates.htm

Side  effects  from  the  COVID-19  vaccine  means  ‘your  body
responded the way it’s supposed to,’ experts say
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2020/12/04/covid-va
ccine-side-effects-fatigue-aches-normal/3813934001/

REG 174 INFORMATION FOR UK HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
https://dokumentarac.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Informatio
n_for_Healthcare_Professionals_on_Pfizer_BioNTech_COVID-19_vac
cine.pdf

Vaccine Safety to Remain Unclear Until Millions Get Their
Shots
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-11-17/vaccine-saf
ety-to-remain-unclear-until-millions-get-their-shots

The three groups of people advised not to get the Pfizer COVID
vaccine
https://news.yahoo.com/coronavirus-3-groups-advised-not-pfizer
-vaccine-114923030.html

AUSTRALIA CANCELS COVID VACCINE TRIAL OVER ‘UNEXPECTED’ FALSE
POSITIVES FOR HIV
https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/australia-cancels-covid-vacc
ine-trial-over-unexpected-false-positives-hiv

Health Advisers Rename ‘Adverse Reactions’ to COVID-19 Vaccine
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2020/12/02/
health-advisers-rename-_1820_adverse-reactions_1920_-to-
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WHO  Chief  Warns  Vaccine  Won’t  End  Covid-19  Pandemic  As
Moderna, Pfizer Announce Early Successes
https://www.forbes.com/sites/roberthart/2020/11/16/who-chief-w
arns-vaccine-wont-end-covid-19-pandemic-as-moderna-pfizer-
announce-early-successes/?sh=79e9cde84d79

How Changing the Definition of Pandemic Altered Our World
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/12/10
/1976-swine-flu-pandemic.aspx

October  2020  ACIP  Meeting  –  Post-authorization  safety
monitoring  plans
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVspnL_3Gko&feature=emb_title
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